
Saul And PSaul And Patsyatsy
by Charles Baxter
A novel about a seemingly happy domestic scene that is turned

upside down by the obsessive attentions of troubled sixteen-year-

old boy.

Still AliceStill Alice
by Lisa Genova
Feeling at the top of her game when she is suddenly diagnosed with

early onset Alzheimer's Disease, Harvard psychologist Alice

Howland struggles to find meaning and purpose in her everyday life

as her concept of self gradually slips away.

Stuff: CompulsivStuff: Compulsive He Hoaroarding And The Mding And The Meaning Ofeaning Of

ThingsThings
by Randy O. Frost
Two respected psychologists analyze the sources of compulsive

hoarding behaviors, presenting case studies of sufferers who have

rendered their homes virtually unlivable in a report that also outlines

typical ineffective treatments and the impact of the disorder on

families.

UUnbrnbrokoken: A Wen: A World World War II Star II Story Of Survivory Of Survival,al,

RResilience, And Resilience, And Redempedemptiontion
by Laura Hillenbrand
Tells the story of a U.S. airman who survived when his bomber

crashed into the sea during World War II, spent forty-seven days

adrift in the ocean before being rescued by the Japanese Navy, and

was held as a prisoner until the end of the war.

The Book ThieThe Book Thieff
by Markus Zusak
Trying to make sense of the horrors of World War II, Death relates

the story of a young German girl whose book-stealing and story-

telling talents help sustain her family, the Jewish man they are

hiding, and their neighbors as well.

Brideshead RBrideshead Reevisitvisited: The Sacred: The Sacred And Pred And Prooffaneane

MMemories Of Capemories Of Capttain Charles Ryain Charles Ryderder
by Evelyn Waugh
Set in 1920s England, this story examines the wealthy Flyte family

through the eyes of Sebastian Flyte's less wealthy school friend

Charles Ryder, who is eventually tempted into an extramarital affair

with Sebastian's sister.

City Of ThieCity Of Thievveses
by David Benioff
Documenting his reluctant grandparents' experiences during the

infamous siege of Leningrad, a young writer learns how his

grandfather and a military deserter endeavored to secure their

pardons by gathering hard-to-find ingredients for a powerful

colonel's daughter's wedding cake.

CleopatrCleopatra's Daugha's Daughtterer
by Michelle Moran
When Marc Antony and Cleopatra choose to die by their own

hands, their three orphaned children are taken in chains to Rome,

where two of the siblings cling to each other and to the hope that

they will return one day to their rightful place on the throne of Egypt.
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CommonCommonwwealthealth
by Ann Patchett
A five-decade saga that traces the impact of an act of infidelity on the

parents and children of two Southern California families and tells of

their shared summers in Virginia and the disillusionment that shapes

their lasting bond.

Dead WDead Wakake: The Le: The Last Crast Crossing Of The Lossing Of The Lusitusitaniaania
by Erik Larson
A 100th-anniversary chronicle of the sinking of the Lusitania that

discusses the factors that led to the tragedy and the contributions of

such figures as President Wilson, bookseller Charles Lauriat, and

architect Theodate Pope Riddle.

DeDetrtroit City Ioit City Is The Place Ts The Place To Be: The Ao Be: The Aftfterliferlife Of Ane Of An

American MAmerican Meetrtropolisopolis
by Mark Binelli
A Detroit native traces the city's demise and recovery efforts while

evaluating the ambitious plans of urban developers, speculators,

politicians, agriculturalists, and utopian environmentalists.

The DinnerThe Dinner
by Herman Koch
Meeting at a restaurant for dinner, two couples move from small talk to

the shared challenge of their teenage sons' violent act that has

triggered a police investigation and revealed the extent to which each

family will go to protect those they love.

The Girl On The TThe Girl On The Trrainain
by Paula Hawkins
Obsessively watching a breakfasting couple every day to escape the

pain of her losses, Rachel witnesses a shocking event that inextricably

entangles her in the lives of strangers.

The 100-The 100-YYearear-Old M-Old Man Who Climbed Out Thean Who Climbed Out The

WindoWindow And Disappearw And Disappeareded
by Jonas Jonasson
Confined to a nursing home and about to turn 100, Allan Karlsson

climbs out of the window in his slippers and embarks on an

unforgettable adventure.

Orphan TOrphan Trrainain
by Christina Baker Kline
Close to aging out of the foster care system, Penobscot Indian Molly

Ayer takes a community service position helping an elderly woman

clean out her home and discovers that they aren't as different as they

seem to be.

Out StOut Stealing Healing Horsesorses
by Per Petterson
In this moving tale about the painful loss of innocence, an early

morning adventure leads to the tragic death of one boy and a resulting

lifetime of guilt and isolation for his friend.

The PThe Paris Wifaris Wifee
by Paula McLain
A deeply evocative story of ambition and betrayal, this book follows the

life of Ernest Hemingway's first wife, Hadley, as she navigates 1920s

Paris.

The RThe Rosie Prosie Projectoject
by Graeme C Simsion
A socially awkward genetics professor sets out to find the perfect wife,

but instead finds Rosie, a fiercely independent barmaid who is on a

quest to find her biological father.
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